
AULD LANG SYNE DAYS
AT THE UNIVERSITY

isv giuero \v. Harris.

The college janitor is a verv

important person. At least he

used to be, and I suppose

lie remains so to this day. M hen

1 was at Davidson, back it the 'Go’s
of tlie 19th century, the place was held
by a saddle-colored negro named Zeke.
Nobody knew piecsely what Zero's
aye was. It was an indeterminate a so.
if Zeke even told us what it was l

have soryot ten. Hut ;\u matter. h«*

looked the sobriety of 50 and haa the

« nejrsy and spinglness of 35. Upon

my soul. 1 think Zeke was about 45 or

4k. lie had been there a long lime

and had helped numerous students,
who trusted to his good faith, out of

innumerable difficulties. Now. as

Ezekiel received wages from the col-
lege and only occasioned bonuses from

the under-grajluate collegistris, it would
stem that his faith snouid nave beer,

to the faculty and not to the students.-
Hut our colored moralist looked at

tin- question from a different stand-
in,int. He excused in his generous
mind the peccadillos of the college
youth on the score that they did not
r.u-an any harm, and that they were
all young gentlemen, who intended in

the end to do the right thing. Os

euurse they intended to lo the r.glit

thit g. The right th'mg- by the Janitoi,
g< od old Z« ke.

()ue of Zeke’s duties was to cut and
bring in wood for the recitation rooms.
Os course lie could not do ibis service
for s.xty odd students in the dormito-
iu <. Hut he hustled around morn-
ings before the rising bell rang and

made as many tiros for them in their
lespective rooms as lie could. 1 re-
member lie most generally got around
to the room oecupieo by Aleck Springs,
o: Charlotte, and myself. 1 was then
a resident of Thomasville. The ris.iiK
hell was about sun rise, or earlier in

winter. Then we had a half hour to
get our breakfast before prayer m the

recitation room of Prof. Rockwell. It
required expedition.

But it was not this I wished to re-
late. Zeke was of special value even-
ings. Nobody ever knew except for
the watchful janitor when the faculty

or any of them were out on the war

path. The campus was wide and Zek
had good eyes. By the time the watch
dogs of instruction had reached the
college budding all "sounds of revilry
by night” were hi shed. Now. ;n vin-
d;cat.on ol’ the good old janitor of
those good old days, it must be stated
•r tms veracious chronicle that Zeke

never winked at real wit-kidm-ss. H*

had affection for the bad 1 oys, as lu-
lled the milk of human kindness for
all creatures of our dear Lord. But

Zeke’s special wat.cnfulness was ever
.xerted to save from peril the boys

who were only violating some technical

rule and who were not actually de-
bauching. One night several of us,
including icy room-mate ana myseif.

wire in the room of—well. I \e forgot-

ten, but 1 think it was the end room
of the second coriidor, up smics. going
cast occupied, if I do not ftorget by

\V. H. Vernor, of .South Carolina, af-

terward a noted minister of the Pres-
byterian church, and a companion.
Vernor was one of tne loveliest na-
tures 1 ever knew —a marvel of gen-
tleness, too beautiful iu feature, ex-
pression and complexion to be called
handsome, but every inch a man, tall,

dignified, yet In his circle, the better

fellows of the college, popular. The as-
s* uibl.ng of the youth on the corridor

at Vernor*s room was after lessons

had been learned, and there was no

riotous laughter, no drinking, every-
thmg was decorous and neighborly.
Weli, presently, in the midst of the
pleasure of our social communion Zeke

walked in with a hasty message 4*Fa-
cultv’s out —’most here!” We inconti-
nently scattered. "To your tents. O
Israel!*’ Wo stood not on the order

of our going - .
A select few staid to

1 ut the chairs and furniture in trder.

The rest of us get oft to ou: doinuto-
rifc.s in good time. When the profes-
sors came two minutes, or mayhap

three, later there was no <me in tne
dormitory of William H. Mentor ex-

cept himself and room-mate. He was
one of the faculty favorites.

On another evening, later in the
college year of IS*;}- 5, tin persons

concerned did not escape so easily. At
this lapse of time I cannot say whether

it was a case of .lupiter Zeke nedning

or his absence from s.ckness —J rather
think the latter, because h.* was spe-

cially friendly to our tom* and the

young gentlemen on that corridor.
However, that was, the college janitor
vas not on the lookout. A nun*.bet
of the boys met in the Spiing-Harris
room after study—no, it wtis Sunday

evening. We had no lessons to pre-

pare. Lights were admissible. It was

winter. But as the room was warm
and crowded with students who were
taking leave of others who Were going

away the next morning to enter' the
Confederate army, the windows were
ui» a little way. Os course some of

us smoked. That made a change of

air necessary. The windows overlook-

ed the college grounds; the approach

of the faculty had not be n observed
for nobody was <*n guard. 1 suppose
that in the good cheer of tile assem-
blage none of us had been particular
to suppress free speech But there was
really nothing harmful done, unless

the fact of gathering there d all was
wrong. It was not against college
titles to visit except in hours of study,
and not then If the object was to

solicit aid in the preparation of les-
sons. To make a long story short,

while the fifteen or twenty voting men
stmt lads were enjoy.ng themselves in

conversations —we had no singing and

1 do not Mi ink then was any ' ery lorn-
talking —a lap was heard at Hie door.
Homebody said, "come in.” What was
out- surprise when in stepped the,
grave, black-haired president, Rev. Dr.
John L. Kirkpatrick, tile grey-haired
professor of mathematics, Mr. Alexan-
der Mclver. and the professor of tut- j
tural science (I think it was). Mr. J. L.
B'ake —three of the four instructors:
then at the institution. Wltn a grave.'
even severe manner and tones of much
asperity, the first named walked across !
tlie room to the front of the lire place.!
the othet members of the faculty re-'
mailing near the door. "Young gt»- j
tit-men.” I quote him as nearly as 1 ;
can recollect his words, "young gen-
tlemen. 1 am surprised and amiame !

at tliis irregular assemblage on Sab- |
i;ath evening, i will take your nairas ,
and you can afterward exp's in, if you >
nave an explanation, what the object'
of this gather.ng Is before the faculty;
of the college.” Every name was care-
fully written down in the doctor’s note
book. A certain day in the week near!
.its close —I think Friday—• was the day!
>i'or squaring accounts. Accordingly.
\ hen that day arrived, after luorningj
prayer, these names were read aloud 1
very deliberately and '.lie students an-
swering to the names '.vet -.* rejiuosted !

to remain. Explanations in each case
were called for. 1 well recollect that
Springs and 1 made a bold front of it.
said we were not only in our mu dor-
mitory, hut had asked some of those
• resent to meet there the departing
students, whom we never expo ten to
see again, as a convenient place mid-
way the corridor; that there \yete no
songs nor was there any boisterous
talk, so far as we were aware, hut that
we might have forgotten and with the
v in do tvs up have conversed somewhat
louder than we thought we were do-
ing. The president remarked that he
end his associates .distinctly heat 1
voices clear across the campus. Y\r <

were slightiy reprimanded, as, 1 *ecol-
lect, but no demerits were scored
against any of us.

. A- K

As an old-time Southern Democrat
1 do not take kimtly to suggestions

made that the United States govern-
ment should buy up all the battle
grounds in the country and go into
the business of the preservation of the

same for scen.o and historical and pa -

triotic purposes, "lie government was
not endowed with this power in the
Constitution: but tne tir n* has long
passed when the majority of the peo-
ple of the United States let so small
a thing as that stand in the way ol
any darl.ng project they have In view.
Nowadays if a man stands up before
his countrymen and pleads tile Con-
stitution as a bar he is laughed at.

These remarkslprefaee wliat 1 am
going to say on the topic ol* the con-
version of the Guilford Battlefield to
tin* ownership of the Federal govern-
ment. General Henry \. .Boynton. ol
Ohio, the famous newspaper man'and

riter of books on the cavil war, has
urged this step in a communication to
tin- Washington Host, and the question
is a I.ve one hi the country. It is cer-
tainly one of much Interest in the old
North State.

The battle of Guilford Court House*

was one of the most important in the
Revolutionary it niggle which secured

tin independence of the British North

American colonies. Jn that memorable
con diet the greatest of the ioya.l com-
manders received a severe chock al-
though he won iu nominal victorj by
the American forces. After the* battle-
tin British wete the withdrawers aid
acted strictly on the defensive in the
South. General Greene exhib.tcd the
qualities of a most capable comm mder
d< ing the best any man could with an
army composed chielly oi raw militia.

Ho much for the battle.
To preserve the memory of tins

great conflict a few choice spirits have
latterly devoted themselves with rare*

conscientiousness. To the late Judge
Hchenek too much credit cannot be
assigned. The whole State knows what

he did. Major Joseph M. Morohead.
ot* Greensboro, the present president
of the Battleground • ompany. is toing
yeoman woik to further the same no-
ble cause. He and those who co-oper-
ate with him have offered to give the

battle ground to the government of

the .United States. This is a generous
proposition, .since u great deal of h*

work of preservation has a*ready been

done by the compary and the people*
of North Carolina. The park contains
ioo acres has 23 monum* nts, live

springs, a lake and a ftre-prool mu-
seum of Revolutionary ichcs and au-
tograph.-. which has uecn highly prais-
ed.’ Besides there are four une pieces
of statuary.

The Guilford Battleground oak lias a

circumference of IS feet; i's spread
of bough is 91 1-2 feet. The president,
of the Battleground Company sends me
: beautifully pr.nted pamphlet eoli-
th d: “The Battleground Oak. Ad-
dress at old Guilford Court House,

Greensboro. N. C., by Joseph M. '•! 'te-

ll* ad, president Guilford -1 nttleground
Company.” The address is in verse
and is short. Among the 1 «*st stanzas

in this poetical appeal are these:

“Si ring after spring has brought its
bloom

And fall has bronzed it o'er;
Yet here you stand serem ly grand

As in the days of yore.
* =0 $ * * *

Near you the wary, weary Greene
His war-worn blanket spread,

And for around this sacre-i ipound
Htil' sleep his hlnrious dead.*'

i Washington, D. <*., January 14.

Supreme Court Digests.

(Reported by Jos. L. Seawell.)

Bance vs Tainter, appellant. From

Madison. No error.
The acknowledgment of a dee 1 be-

fore the trustee named therein is
invalid anil the probate and regis-

tration under such acknowledgment
being void, the deed is inoperative
as to the creditors of the grantor,

the grantor hiving gone into bank-
ruptcy.

•lunge et al., petitioner vs. MacKoiglit.

From Moure.
The decision of this case as report-

ed in 135 N. C. 105, that the rendi-
tion of s; judgment by default final
sit the return term, in an action to

cancel a deed, is an irregularity for

which it should he set aside, is re-
versed on petition of plaintiffs to

rehear.
S;nlcup. appellant vs.. Stalcup. From

Cherokee. Error.
(Repiinted for error in former re-

port. )

Generally, nothing else appearing,
a deed to husband and wife con-
veys an estate in entirety, but a ten-

ancy in common may be expressly
conveyed. And where it appeared
from competent evident;** that land
convoyed to the husband was bought

partly with tht wife’s money and they

intended that the deed should con-
vey an estate to them as tenants in
common, it was error to non-suit an
action by the wife's child against the

devisees'under Hie husband’s will to

recover the wife’s interest.

Joi.cs vs. American Warehouse Co.,

appellant. From Forsyth. Affirm-
ed.
It is the answer to an alleged im-

proper question which constitutes
ground ol exception and not the ques-
tion itself. Objection to the question,
but not to the answer does not con-
stitute ground of exception when the
answer was not responsive to the
question. NT N. C. 4 77; NS N. C. 103.

tine who employs others to oper-
ate machinery is required to provide
appliances which art* reasonably safe,

and when the machinery is necessar-
ily dangerous it is the employer's
duty to use every reasonable precau-
tion to protect Hie employees in di-
recting them how to operate the ma-
ehiiieiy. The employer is not re-
quired to furnish tin- best machinery

and appliances, nor is he required
to provide the safest place or meth-
od.-:, but such as arc reasonably safe.

An employe* assumes, as a part
of his contract of employment, the
orditiaiy risks incident to his work

methods of work it they are obvious.

But an operator of dangerous ma-
chinery is not held to have as-
sumed' risks incident to the employ-

er’s misdirection as to the proper
and safest way to operate the ma-
chinery; nor the risks incident to the
employer’s failure to provide sate ap-

pliances and direct safe methods of

use. unless the danger resulting there-

from is obviously so great as to ren-
der it impossible for the employee to
provide against injury by oxer-using

ordinary care.
The courts recognize that persons

operating powerful and dangerous ma-
chinery assume certain risks, but it

is thi* d tty of superintendents and

others having charge of such opera-

tors to use every reasonable precau-
tion to protect them from injury.
Fruncis, appellant vs. Reeves et al.

From Haywood. Affirmed.
Where devised laud was conveyed

hv the devisee to secure a loan ol
money more than two years after
letters of administration and the
money was loaned without notice ol
any outstanding debt against the es-
tate of the devisee’s testa.tor, the deed
is valid, under 144 2 of The <'ode, as
against creditors of the devisor.

The relationship of husband, and
wile does not raise a presumption
of agency, and where it appeared
that an agent who was negotiating a
loan from a married woman agreed

to see that his principal’s title v.as
clear and that the husband might

verify the agent’s examination, which
tlie husband did before the execution
of the deed securing the wife’s loan,

it was held that there was not suf-

ficient evidence oi an appointment
of the husband as agent of his wife

ami she was not bound by the hus-
band's knowledge of incumbrances on
the land conveyed to secure the loan.
Rollins, Guardian vs. Klilis appellant.

From Haywood. New trial.

Where the amount of the penalty
of a guardian bond was left blank
when! the bond was signed and was
afterwards inserted without authori-
ty of the makers or their subsequent

ratification, the instrument is void.
Humphrey vs. Finch, 99 N. C. 303
distinguished.

There is no more implied authori-
ty to insert the penalty in a statutory

bond after it has been signed, than

there is to insert it in an Ordinary

bond.
l ire Extinguisher Co. vs C. & N. U.

Railway Co., appellant. From Meck-
lenburg. New trial.
A railroad company's negligence in

failing to ship goods does not render

it liable for the loss of the goods by

fire, unless it was also negligent in

respect to the lire and there is evi-

dence that its negligent failure to

ship was the proximate cause “1 the
1oss.

A "released” contract of carriage

relieves the carrier of the common law
liability as insurer, but not against
injury resulting to the freight lrotn

its own negligence.
While, as a general rule, negli-

gence is a question of fact and the

measure of duty is the conduct of

the prudent* man, it is nevertheless
the duty oi the judg<- to explain to

tin* jury the law in the light of tin*

testimony.

Statt* vs. Davis et a!, appellants. From

Bladen. New trial.
Where an export on handwriting

was testifying as to similarity between
the handwriting of defendant and cer-
tain w riting in question, and was ask-

ed to explain to the jury the .simi-

larity, a remark of the judge on
refusing to permit Hie witness to tes-

tify further, that witness had fully

explained such .similarity, for an hour,

"to the satisfaction of the court.” is
held to Vie prejudicial.

On trial of an indictment for as-

sault with a deadly weapon, the court
charged the jury that the State had

shown that a crime was committed
under such cirt uinstances that no eye-
witness could he Iwul; that a motive

had been shown and that all the de-
tendants were living on the same
land, which was owned by one of

them and to whom the others were
related by blood or marriage; that

the number of persons engaged in the

crime were more than enough to in-

clude all the defendants, and though

it was impossible to get all the guilty

ones, there was no danger of getting
too many; Held error. The jury

should have been cautioned to con-

vict no one of the defendants until
his guilt had been shown beyond a
reasonable doulpt.
State vs. Bell, appellant. From Lenoir.

New trial.
Iu an indictment under section 1759

of The Cotie for removing a crop be-

fore payment of the landlord’s Jien
and without his consent, the fact

that the defendant, was damaged by

the landlord's violation of bis con-
tract to an amount more than the

landlord’s lien, is not an available de-
fense. State vs Nervi. 129 N. C. 692,

overruled.
A decision in a criminal ease over-

ruling a former decision will not de-
prive the defendant of ids defense

under the overruled case, when it is

reasonable to suppose that his counsel
advised him in deference to the de-

cision which is overruled.
\\hisenlium. appellant vs. Southern

Railway Co. From Burke. Error.
In an action against a railway com-

pany for damages for personal inju-
ries sustained, the plaintiff's evidence
wa s to the effect that he and other

laborers of defendant were carried to

and from their work on its gravel
train; that on the occasion of plain-
till's injury the train was bringing the
laborers home and was running back-
ward, the caboose in front followed
by four flat cars on which the labor-
ers were riding, the caboose being

locked and there being no seats or
railing on the fiat curs; that when the
train slowed up near the place when*
it was customary for tin* laborers to

alight, the plaintiff went to the rear
platform of the caboose, it being un-
safe to stand on the flatcar. and
stood on the top stc-p of the caboose
to alight when the train slopped;
that the engineer, instead of stopping
at the usual place, suddenly put on
steam hi response to a signal from
the conductor, which caused a sud-
den and violent jerk which threw
plaintiff to the ground and he was
injured; Held, error to non-suit
plaintiff’s contributory negligence’ and
the proximate cause of his injury.

REV. C. >l. M’IXTOSU DEAD.

lit* Was a Young Man of Rare Quali-
ties With a Bright Future.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Carthage. N. 0.. Jan. 14. —Tile sad
news of the death of Rev. Charles M.
Mclntosh, in Windsor, X. C., came
with a shocking intelligence to his
many friends and former associates
here. He was raised within a few
miles of Carthage, and after his g!act-
uation at Wake Forest was principal
of the schoo! h r*; for sever;-.t y**a s.
On December 31st, (903, he was hap-:
pily married to Miss Maude Cob:.*, of j
Laurlnburg, who survives him. H*- j
also leaves an aged father. Mr. A. S.
Mclntosh, and mother, three brothers, j
Prof. L. c. Mclntosh, of Louisville. '
Miss.; Mi. Thomas Mclntosh, of Co-
lunibia, S. C., and Mr. Clem Mclntosh,

of Carthago, and two sisters, Mrs. B.
T. Droclie, of Henderson, anti Mrs.
Mary Howlands, of Durham.

The body is expected to arrive here
tomorrow at ten o’clock, and it will
be met by the Masons, and the funeral
will be conducted here lomorro- af-
ternoon with Masonic honors.

Mr. Mclntosh was a young men of
rare qualities. with an exceptional
bright future in his chosen profession,
and while the Supreme rul*r of the
universe can make no mistake it is
sometimes hard to understand.

Tin* young bride of one year and the
family have the entire sympathy of
this communitv in their sad bereave-
ment.

DATES VXD I At IS PROVEN.

Mi-. Winbornt* i> Located and Earn*
is» *t*,-y the Information DOsinai.

To the Editor- Since Mr. Harri-
son has been writing his book on
Flags, and we have been collecting
llag stories for him, we have learned
how important it is to have dates and
facts proven, especially when writing
about any important historical event
that has never been published. We
knew who designed the Stars and
Bars, but though we searched for
months, we could find no one who
knew anything of the little model that
was sent, to Montgomery, thanks *•>

Mr. Harrison, who proposed that we
should put advertisements in tin- pi-
pers asking l'or any information of
Mrs. Katherine Rebecca Murphy Win-
borne. we did so. in the Louisburg

“Times” (where the Mag was made),
the News and Observer ' and the
"Times” of Wilson, where Mrs. Wln-
borne was living when we heard from
her l;ist.

To the editor of the “Times”
Wilson, is due thanks from every one
interested in the history of the Con-
federate Flag, for it was through Ins
efforts (and he went, to a great deal
of trouble) that Mrs. Winborne was
found living at Pine Tops, Edgecombe
county. North Carolina.

Hi- published in his paper her ad-
dress, and an article on the little llag
that was sent to Montgomery, and also
the large flag that was raised in Louis-
burg' long before North Carolina se-
ceded, saying iliat Mrs. Winborne re-
membered making the Hags and the
circumstances perfectly, and would he
glad to give us any information sin;

cou'd.
We wrote at nrjee to Mrs. Winborne

and received a most interesting letter
from tier, for she remembered notin'

facts that the designer of tin* Stars
and Bars had forgotten, so

we now have the whole
story, not as exact as Ma-
jor Rogers, for he wrote his story at

the time lie designed his flag, but with
the facts and dates we have, the most

severe- critic, cannot say that there is
a loon hole for anyone to dispute tin*
fact that the Secession Flag was de-
signed by Orren Randolph Smith, of
Louisburg. N. C., and made by Kath-
erine Rebecca Murphy Winborne. also
of Louisburg.

If the Louisburg people had known
at tht time the llag was being made,
that the Committee on Flags at Mont-
gomery. would accept Mr. Smith’s
llag. they would undoubtedly have

shown much interest in the model and
have saved every bit of information
the.\ could get at the time, for tin.*
histories of the State anti the Confed-
effic&oy. hut when a man is living in a
town, evoiyone thinks. “Why should
he do any great thing more than 1.”
And some who knew about the design
no doubt laughed at Mr. Smith's im-
pudence in sending his flag to the
committee. Then history was being
made so rapidly that peo-
ple had no time to coi-

led evidence and save tin* » a-
pers that told of the important events
happening around them, it was as
much as men could do, to live and
fight for their “State's Rights," ami
the women hail the men’s work to do
at home, and to cook and sew for the
soldiers, when not keeping their own
souls, and their children's and bodies
together.

Hence the trouble ami length of
time we have been collecting the story
of the Stars and Bars for Mr. Harri-
son's book, if it had not been for Mr.
Harrison, the only person who en-
couraged us to keep trying, the story

of the Confederate flag would never
have been written, for we had only
Mr. Smith s word for it. at first, ami
though this was enough for the people

who knew him, there are many others
who would sav that for such a great
historical fact, something more was
needed, and that if he had designed
tile llag, why had he told tile story
years ago? And perhaps today there
an* others who have claimed tile hon-
or of designing this flag.

While so much was being said about
tile other three flags of tin Confed-
eracy. and their stories were being
written in detail, it does seem strange
that no one tried to collect the story
of .he “First Flag <d the Confederacy.”

Thanking each and every one who
has shown any interest in the “The
story,” and who have tried to help us
collect the facts and dales, I am. with
a thankful heart that the story is at
la at written,

Sincerely yours,
J. RANDOLPH SMITH.

Henderson, N. C., January 13. 1905.

HEART RENDING ACCIDENT.

A Daughter Saw Ball Crashing

Through Head of Pal»y SNter.

"Watauga Democrat.)
On last Friday evening one of the

saddest and heart-rending accidents
that has ever occurred in this com-
munity, happened at the home of Mr.
Frank H. W.vke, Mr. William Hodges

called at his home for the purpose if
borrowing- a pistol. He took a seat by
the fire, lifting to his lap the four-
year-old baby giri of Mr. W.vke, at the
same ti.’ne stating his business. A
grown daughter went to a bureau
draw, procured the weapon, and re-
turned slumping it in a playful way,
not “knowing it was loaded.” Tlv*
pistol fired, a ball went crashing
through the brain of her baby sister
and in less than two hours the child
was dead. The shock to the loving
parents v as. of course, almost un-
bearable, but no blame can be at-
tributed to any one. It is only another
case of death by an unloaded pistol.
The bereaved have the deepest sym-
pathy of all.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very

borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing Influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Onely one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of she skin
in any part of the bolv; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At nnv d»ajg si ore. 59 cents.

After a woman has been married
two years she wonders now she could
have believed the things her husband
said during their courtship.
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Courage!
If you are naturally not as strong as your more fortunate K

gffijpyjp sisters, and for this reason experience dread rather than joy at ff
the Pros P ect °1 becoming a mother, take courage and assurance I
from this fact: Mother’s Friend is meant lor you, and bv its ¦
use you may pass through that glorious martyrdom which is a

m yours by divine right with no more discomfort than that experienced by ¦
¦ those who by nature are possibly more adapted for the role of motherhood. I
\ MOTHER'S FRIEND A I
3 is a liniment of proven merit, and its great worth can be no a
£ better attested to than by the countless strong and healthy 1
¦ children who through its kindly offices have entered this i M
1 world unhandicapped by any deformity or weakness. It 1
I is a liniment which by external application acts upon the A- §

abdominal muscles and permits of a painless parturition.
I BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA. j€**

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE. I EGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
I)<*|H>.-»lte<l With the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Office. Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special tine of policies providing a guaranteed life In-
come to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in oid age, we write all the stand-
ard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
save you money and give you as safe protection as any company. We have
more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not

only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addition we have
$100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee all Policies.
j. VAN LINDLEY. President. P. H. HANES, Vice-President.
R. E. FORSTER. Actuary. G. A. GRIMSLUTS', Sec. and Mgr. Agts
LEE 11. BATTLE. Treasurer.

Farming
Profit

There Is nothing too good for the farmer; there is nothing too good for

the farm. Good barns, good houses, good wells, good fences, good stock,

all on good land, under good management assure good profits. The good

applies throughout. It must apply throughout, or it will not apply to
profits.

Nowhere is discrimination more necessary than in the. selection ot

fence. The farm must he fenced. Hence, select the best fence, the ELL-

WOOD fence..
The Klxvood is built like a bridge—braced, supported, tied; no stronger

or more substantial structure possible. Ellwood Fence will hold your hogs,

cattle, ho sen, and poultry. Ellwood Fence has always been popular. It an-

swers all purposes and never dis&p-points.
We have Ellwood Fence for sale, and at prices that will suit you. Come

and see us—we have a bargain for you. Yours truly.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N. C.

Agents Wanted
EVERY COUN TY IN N. C.
Where none ex ists for the

PENN MUTUAL LIFE

Insurance Co., of Phila.

MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY
which commenced business f»8 years ago.

MOST APPROVE D FORMS OF POLICIES,
with annual of defer red dividends.

EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL AGENTS’ CONTRACT’S,

with full control of all well canvassed territory.
The above facts together with the influence of 5,000 or more prominent

North Carolina policy-holders cause Agents to lind it unusually

EASY AND PROFITABLE,
to write insurance for the PENN MUTUAL.

Experience is of advantage but is not absolutely necessary.

Address promptly.
R. B. RANEY. Raleigh

. X. C.. General Agent for N. C.

lUtleigh, Cor. Wilmington and Mar-

tin Streets.

DRAUCHON
PRACTICAL. BUS.
J. F. PkACOIION, f’KKS. JT

NIGHT and DAY school. Catalogue Free.

nI ft 'VAC O, Tl£ X. D C 0 TBib ST. 1,0 U1 S, MO. B t I
nn R AI.KIGII, N. C. PIT'IACL U GALVESTON, TEX. Ml LUb
n| a NASHVILLE,TENS'. T r.,oBib- KNOXVILLE, TEN N. ItlLd

nr a T SAN ANTONIO, TEX. nea •»

btol MONTGOMERY, ALA. Util
LITTLE ROCK, A RK.

OKLAHOMACITY,OK LA.
PATH CAM. KY. *ATLANTA,GA.

FT.WORTH, TF.X.S DENISON, T E X.
FT. SCOTT, K.\NS. \ FT. SMITH, ARK.

COLOMBIA, S. C. S MUSKOGEE, I. T.
SHREVEPORT, LA. vKANSAS CITY, MO.

$ $ 16 Rankers on Board Directors.— % $

Incorporated, $300,000.00. Established 16 years.
A TOWER TO SUCCESS.
A MONUMENT TO MERIT.
A PYRAMID TO PROGRESS.

AN OBELISK OF POPULARITY.
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.-

INSTRUCTION —In thoroughness we are to
business colleges what Harvard is to academies.
UfHJC CTIinV We teach by mail successfully or
nUWIC OIUUI REFUND inonev. Write ns.
POSITIONS secured or money REFUNDED.

(
Blankets

On our Blue Grass Ranch in the Alle-
ghany Mountains we are raising some of
the dm-st South American Merino Sheep
in the world. From the wool of those
sheep we manufacture our famous

IiAMSDOW X BLANKETS.
*ho rtnest, softest, warmest bed-coverings
ever produced. These exquisite blankets

are not to he compared with the usual
sort sold by retail dealers, made of rough,

x harsh, roam wool. They are so soft and
silky that their touch is grateful and
soothing to the tenderest skin.

Ask your dpaler for them. If he cannot
supply you. we will ship them, direct from
the factory to you, express prepaid, at
following prices: size 00x78 inches, if7.00
per pair; 70x80 inches, $8.50 per pair;
fro>Co inches, SIO.OO per pair. White with
red, white and blue borders; solid red
with black Ixvrder; light pink or light blus

with white border.

LITTLE ROPEEP BLANKETS.
As soot, rtf, t f,,r buFy lambs can lie safely

shorn, their downy, silky wool is clipped
and woven into Little llopeep Blankets—-
just, right for the baby’s ciadle or cldld’s
bed—soft, warm, fluffy—ideal coverings for
Under little bodies. White with red, blue
or pink border; j ink or baby blue with
white ttorder. Prices, express prepaid;
size 36x54 inches, $.‘1.50 per pair; 42x60
inches, $4.00 per pair; 48x64 inches, $5.00
per pair.

Order a trial pair (or as many pairs
as you desire.) and, if they are not
entirely satisfactory upon receipt, re-

turn at our expense and we will refund
the amount paid. This guarantee ap-
plies to both Lamsdown anl Little Bn-

Chatham Manufacturing Co.
FJkin Woolen Mills, Elkin, N. 0.

Reduced Rates to Temperance < Coil-

vention at Raleigh, Jau. lff-20.
Mr. W. H. Fitzgerald, Commissioner

Associated Railways (Atlantic Coast
Line, Seaboard Air Line and Southern
Railway) advises that a rate of a
fare and a third, pins 25 cents will be
allowed on account of our conven-
tion.

The reduction will be granted on
your return ticket. That is, delegates
will pay full price for ticket to Ral-
eigh. At Raleigh they will receive
certificates which will entitle them to
purchase return ticket at one-third
regular 'price.

J. W. BAILEY,
Chairman.

STATEME XT OF THE
5

Wachovia Loan & Trust Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

At the Close of Business, Deo. 15, 1901.

, RESOURCES.

Loans and Bonds $3,358,484.4 1

Real Estate and Buildings 82,367.06

Cash o)i Hand and in Banks 368,519.21

$3,809,370.71

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $ 600,000.00

Undivided Profits (Accrued since recapitalization, Jan. 1903) . 65,736.03

Deposits 3,047,634.68

Dm* to Fionks 96,000.00

* $3,809,370.71

GROWTH OF THE

WACHOVIA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
Since its Organization, June 15, 1892.

Deposits. Assets.

Dec. 15, 1593 { ..$ 39,708.93 $ 211,985.14
“ 15, 1594 147,903.53 367,713.90
“ 15, 1596 236,379.80 469,408.24

15, 1898 552,194.84 801,167.36
“ 15. 1900 909,002.42 1,172,341.96
“

15, 1902 1J85.739.13 1.586,657.51

15, 15)0 1 3,017,03-1.68 3,809.370.71

Send us your collections.

ACTS AS

Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Agent. Receiver and De-

positary for Court Funds.

1 If. FRIES. Brest. !f. F. SHAFFNER, Tiens.
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